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THE STARTING POINT

 India experienced a structural change towards services

industries in the last two decades

 One of the main driver of this growth is tremendous

expansion services export demand (Gordon and Gupta, 2004)

 Expansion of services export is attributable to advances in

information and telecommunication technologies

(Raychaudhuri and De, 2012).

 Services trade liberalization may benefit the following

services including transportation, insurance and finance,

communication, travel, and professional services. (Deardorff ,

2001)

 In India, tradable and liberalized services have grown faster

than non-tradable and controlled services and increased export

demand and net domestic demand are the main drivers of

services sector growth. (Eichengreen and Gupta, 2010)



 Technological Progress leads to decline in relative importance

of initial condition and improvement in mobility of high

ability individuals in technologically advanced sectors. (Galor

and Tsiddon, 1997).

 Greater access to foreign education and sources for credit and

technological advancements in telecommunication services

have tended to widen the range of opportunities to the

younger generation. (Jones, 2008)



OUR OBJECTIVE

 To trace the performance of the various services sectors in

total services export.

 To look into Indian labour market to get an idea about

intergenerational job choices of Indian workers.

 To explore whether growing services trade in India has

impacted on the intergenerational mobility of the Indian

households/workers towards as well as within services

industry.



DATA SOURCES: EMPLOYMENT

 ‘Employment-Unemployment’ household surveys 

conducted by National Sample Survey Organization of 

India. 

 The 55th Round (1999-2000) 

 The 61st Round (2004-2005)

 The 66th Round (2009-2010) 

 The 68th Round (2011-2012) 



DATA SOURCES: SERVICES EXPORT

▪ Trade in Services Database (TSD_February 2015) version 8.9.

• The dataset contains data on bilateral services trade flows for the 

248 countries as reporters and partners plus a rest of world.

• BOP Manual 5 categorisation of Services is followed.

• Francois et al. (2013) mention that this database provides a 

consolidated and reconciled version of multiple sources of bilateral 

trade data.

• Collection of Data from OECD, Eurostat, UN and IMF bilateral 

trade flows

• Data Range 1981 to 2010.

• UN Services Trade Database 

https://comtrade.un.org/data/

https://comtrade.un.org/data/










RELATIVE SHARE OF THE SERVICES SECTORS IN

TOTAL SERVICES EXPORT:
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LITERATURE ON INTERGENERATIONAL

OCCUPATIONAL MOBILITY AND INDIAN EXPERIENCE:

❑ Hnatkovska et al. (2013) have used data from five successive
rounds of the National Sample Survey (NSS) of India from 1983
to 2004–2005 to analyze patterns of intergenerational persistence
in education attainment, occupation choices, and wages of both
SC / ST and non- SC / ST households. They found convergence
in the intergenerational mobility rates of SC / STs to non- SC /
ST levels in both education attainment and wages.

❑ Nandi (2015) has found that intergenerational persistence depend
on the effect of education, productive asset ownership and
father’s network.

❑ Ahsan & Chatterjee (2017) have developed a model of trade-
induced entry, innovation, and intergenerational occupational
mobility. The model predicts that, districts with greater exposure
to trade liberalization will experience a larger improvement in
upward intergenerational occupation mobility.



CHARACTERISTICS OF THE WORKING

SAMPLE

Characteristics of the Son

 Urban men in the age group of 16 to 35 

 Part of the workforce and are not attending any 
educational institution. 

 Report their principal industry and principal 
occupation. 

Characteristics of the Father

 Male Head of the Household

 Report their principal industry and principal 
occupation.







SAMPLE SUMMARY STATISTICS

➢ Average age of the sons: 23 years

➢ Average age of the fathers: 53 years

➢ Sons are better educated than their fathers.

➢ Level of education of the general caste is much higher 

than that of SC/STs



INTERGENERATIONAL MOBILITY ACROSS

INDUSTRIES





INCIDENCE OF INTERGENERATIONAL

PERSISTENCE

➢ For the whole sample, the average level of persistence 

is around 55 %.

➢ Younger sons are relatively less persistent.

➢ Degree of persistence falls with increased level of 

education.

➢ For the SC/STs, level of persistence is considerably 

lower.



REGRESSION ANALYSIS

We define, Persistence as

The Probit model specifies

Where is the standard normal cumulative 

distribution function and







SUMMARY ESTIMATION RESULTS: SET 2: HOUSEHOLD

CHARACTERISTICS + FATHER’S NETWORK…CONTD..





SUMMARY ESTIMATION RESULTS: SET 3: HOUSEHOLD

CHARACTERISTICS + FATHER’S NETWORK + IMPACT OF

SERVICES TRADE…CONTD..



ESTIMATION RESULTS: AT A GLANCE

 Explanatory variables with Significant Positive Impact 
on Persistence:

 Marital status: Married sons are more persistent in his choice
of industries than unmarried sons.

 Father’s Occupation: compared to the fathers engaged in
elementary occupation, the sons of fathers belonging to White
collar jobs, clerical or service jobs are more likely to be
persistent.

 Father’s status: compared to self employed fathers, the sons of
casual workers are more likely to stick to their father’s
profession.

 Father’s Education: though this variable was not significant in
the previous three rounds of survey, however, in the 68th round
it has a significant positive impact on persistence. Fathers who
are educated up to or above higher secondary level are more
likely to have their sons in the same industry.



ESTIMATION RESULTS: AT A GLANCE

 Explanatory variables with Significant Negative

Impact on Persistence:

 Son’s Education: Sons with more than higher

secondary level of education are more likely to

switch jobs.

 Social Group: Compared to general category, sons

belonging to Scheduled Caste, scheduled tribe or

other backward classes were more likely to choose

industry of operation different from their fathers.

 Household Type: In all four rounds of survey,

compared to the self-employed type of households,

the wage earners and casual workers are less likely

to be persistent in their choice of industries over the

generations.



ESTIMATION RESULTS: AT A GLANCE

 Controlling for individual and household

characteristics and father’s network, we see that

the services export performance plays a

significant negative role on persistence.

Compared to non-tradable services, higher the

export performance of the service sectors, greater

is the chance of sons moving out of their

traditional choices and move into the sectors

where new type of employment is being

generated.



MOBILITY ACROSS PRINCIPAL INDUSTRY

GROUPS













OBSERVATIONS AT A GLANCE:  

➢ The service sectors with greater share in total services export 

➢ Computer and Information Services (42%)

➢ Other Business Services (20%)

➢ Travel (12%)

➢ Transport (11%)

➢ The degree of persistence remains high for the entire period of 

study.

➢ The sectors where the sons have primarily moved in

➢ Manufacturing 

➢ Wholesale and retail trade sector

➢ Transport

➢ Construction



INTUITIVE EXPLANATION:

➢ Jobs in the Computer and Information Services sector are

➢ Knowledge-intensive ➔ less employment generating

➢ Involves Flexible but long working hours

➢ Generates scope of employment in other manufacturing and non-traded 
services sectors , may be in informal manufacturing/services

➢ For Travel, benefits of export growth are spread over a number of other 
non-tradable services as well as goods sectors. 

➢ Travel comprises of lodging, food and beverages, entertainment, and 
transportation consumed by the foreigners within the economy visited.

➢ Gifts, souvenirs, and articles purchased for travelers’ own uses and taken out 
of the economies visited. 



CONCLUSION:

➢ Persistence is observed in intergenerational job choice.

➢ The estimation result shows that

➢ Father’s occupation and status has significant positive

impact on son’s probability of persistence

➢ Higher level of education and export performance of

service sectors reduce the degree of persistence

➢ The impact of services trade liberalization in terms of

employment generation is spread over a number of other

services sectors through backward and forward linkages

including manufacturing sector.
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